The netCDF Operator (NCO) software facilitates manipulation and analysis of gridded shared memory threading, a message-passing interface, network transparency, and an inter-7 preted language parser. NCO treats data files as a high level data type whose contents may 8 be simultaneously manipulated by a single command. Institutions and data portals often use 9 NCO for middleware, to hyperslab and aggregate dataset requests, while scientific researchers 10 use NCO to perform three general functions: arithmetic operations, data permutation and com-11 pression, and metadata editing. We describe NCO's design philosophy and primary features, 12 illustrate techniques to solve common geoscience and environmental data analysis problems,
tional UNIX filters. Unlike NCO and CDO, the CDAT, GrADS, IDL, MATLAB, and NCL toolkits support comprehensive integrated visualization capabilities, but their design is not optimized for 69 batch-driven operations on large numbers of files. (Table 3) .
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186
The NCO operators each perform rather simple tasks so it is worthwhile to see how these com- and more, yet tend to have steeper learning curves and to require longer scripts than NCO.
208
The standard deviation procedure above (and similar scripts) works "as is" on unlimited num- to analyze input files whose schemas differ in ways that NCO does not automatically understand.
221
For example, the name and spatial grid of the temperature field may differ between the model and 222 satellite-derived sources that the user wishes to intercompare. In such cases, use NCO operators
223
(e.g., ncrename) and other netCDF toolkits (Section 1) to pre-process (e.g., rename, re-grid)
224
input datasets before commencing inter-file arithmetic.
225
Future Plans
226
As an Open Source software project (Raymond, 1999) , NCO will continue to evolve to meet the 227 needs of its authors and most vocal users. We aim for NCO to comply more completely with 228 geoscience metadata standards such as those in Table 2 . Typically metadata standards are often 
